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fOE BRITISH COLONIST ENGLISH AilD FOREIGN ITEMS.•tart Iruffl any point on the Sound, W. T.,
Victoria, New Westminster, Douglas or ...........
Taie) I would say, ge to Hope, B.C , thence The vacant Garter will be bestowed npoc 
na Similkaraeen, Soegeos Like and Bort "hia Grace the Duke of Sutherland.
Greek to Colville ; thence by the new trail Daring last week'40 Vrecke were reported, 
from Colville to the Kootanais. The trail, making the total for the present year 848. 
with the exception;of that portion which lies There are already abonl 10.000 attorney* 
between Hope and Similkameen, is a good on iherou snd npwMtU of 150 more area?, 
one, with plenty Of grace for animale andwith iiog {otadm*jion aod re-admission in the 
an abondance of good water and wood. I eMnjM term
understand, the Legislature of British Cotum- ", .. . ... ... n ..
hi. have appropriated the sum of $5,000 for . Tb« be'T t0 the.lbrone of,Al* the Rw» 
the improvement of the Hope road. If each » satd.to be on h.sWay to Copenhagen to
is the.fact the road can be-if the money is Pr0P08e Mr,1 .h“nd °f ,'be Prmc88S

)**-«•*•«*-*»*"*?** SSTtiSSKffiÈï'isesrî
A CARIBOO GRIEVANCE. Thé Post fmya, it appears that the new

w,,TTliu.»M i«S4 Brazilian Cabinet does not reject thé media- 
WilliamsCrbek, May 28, 1864. <ion „f fl,e King of Portugal, bat' desirbs 

Epirou British Colonist,—Sir,—Alter tbat gbootd in the Brat id,tance be *c- 
riajting anxiously Tor an abler pen than mine copied by the Ecglish Government. • " "" 1

tor the purpose of raising the revenue of the Malta, havd been ,mpr,soned and fined, for
colony, but having soft waited in vain, ““W/ t r b°r °f 1 ^‘”^7 

of pointing ont some >°e^eJ English Governors and Foreign

The BIld Held sod Welsh Uo. s are also 
at woik. The latter Co. got some very good 
pay some time" ago.

Tub Cariboo Co. are taking ont enough to 
psyeXpenses. A

Tub Lillooet Co. will probably get into 
pay in about ten days.

The Caledonia Co. have been paying 
well hitherto.

The Wake-up Jake Co. obtain a steady 
average yield of 10 ounees per day. The 
lead is supposed to come from Conklin’s 
gulch.

The Beauregard Co. are taking out a 
little pfy.

The Never Sweat Co. are sinking a new 
•haft.

The Star Co. is also sinking a new shaft
T«* Tinker Co, have sank a new shaft, 

with very good prospects.
The Moffatt and Cameron Cos’ shafts 

are full of water. The former Co. intend to 
apply to have to have their claim laid" over 
till the new Bed Rook Drain is completed.

The Rabt and Prince op Wales Co’s.

make money by snob tricks, than to labor 
honestly for a living. It is difficult to say 
what the results «say be in a jpourt of law, 
bat under the circumstances tbepublie should 
have been made aware of' their exact 
position, before their property was disposed

B7JR:T MORMIMOl.l 
(Bandars Excepted,|

AT VICTORIA, V. 1. of.

THE GREAT FIRE AT

1 [prom OUR LADY CORRESPONDENT.J

Camerontown, Williams Creek,
J une 2nd, 1864.

Editor British Colonist,—1 send yon a 
few lines to tell you of the greatest fire that 
has occurred pa the Creek, snfi which has 
proved 4noat destructive. It began yesterday 
morning in Camerontown, a litjtie below the 
Hospital, and the wood add bro«h being so 
dry, it spread with fearful rapidity; at one 
time great fears were entertain d for the Hos
pital, bat b number of men from the Cameron 
and other surrouoding claims, gave aneh va
luable assistance,that happily that misfortune 
was averted. The fUmes darted along the 
ground like fiery serpents, devouring every
thing in their way—cabins, piles of wood cut 
raady Oeshafts æd *
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_.™ ... - invest, ins juegisiauvo assembly Of this ims wniew,w» for a time led to *1

The Bankin Co. are taklnBottl about»: It wMt'Wimd that the pMïerdowo of Rich- Jkgîaès fdU dues equal to 2% cents ou every Lutheran creed, S^akgelfeal, 4 CalvMit.l
es &6S ".1 JîfesÆ

SgrsSt

SgSpîpIslteiSS^ai s=ïrê~=s •
The a.earner Alexandra arrived from : so Whcb embarrassed with water that they ing on towards Lowhee. The dense masses of ,borongh’.y the Uaiiboo country, but our 13ih in a substantial Liberal^viateryt,. Ms.

Westminster on Saturday morning with 10 can’t be worked with any advantage. smoke rolling over, this way torday, tell that ^iJators concludedr, (most iwbelyHhat M^riod^bv^a mtSof,lV8n°#e0»'
. passengers and $30,000 in gidd. At and above the canon the Black Jack it is still rag.ng on.. and the whole of the tb7pro6per timc to procure money, wasi before Mr, Saunders, by. a m.jqtaty oU5L |ewt

Th...«,., 0.,., ASWS.. 6o’clock on uki.g,u, p.,. ■
Saturday evening with* 20 passengers and The Burns Co. are not doing much. kets, provisions, etc., has- taken place, but license £L • secondly, ionecerdiog pre- session lor the conveyance of the mBilaihy
$100,000 in treasure,.of,which $78,000 be- <«* ‘Ai<WcKeFLülie; happily Only omet man. lias; been hurt, and he 2m,tiwl^ 6d’ ; thirdly, for recording a bill railway.in the Umted Kwigdem.landlAkefauia
longed tothe Bank of British Columbia. -menced their ftnmeît tbérOnnningham clahn though badly s^rchbdf ^ub. daugerously so. Rif/i; and one per ceau^Mhe aSmount of £146,016fur the conveyance of Maib.-by

The Alexandra brought the Cariboo ex- ^th ‘he intent,oa of Yuno.ng ,t op thef R. past paid for: the claim beside,; fourthly, for c«t8» omo,buses and
Bregg which had been left last trip at Soda ereek: p> c* ra-r,/rvn*- j, <- OT Becmm of Gold ddking th ^ member of a company, who^■,ke«uras pntumaue tubes. - .
ffcrt P The Abeott","Brier andKibwan Claims Week.—'^Fhe total amount of gold received p,aVe.0çabsence, 10s: 6d!er.eh.-timer(f®»*6 A frigbtffil Case dl Sditiidë'ffécurrad'' «hr

(toe* news from Cariboo is highly encour- ere all beingwprked. ; .TWf i from Cariboo during the week, as near as e»n. «(absence ie.wben; a prospecting company Bradford the otbérdày.- A_ man in *6»**
: Minti. The Ericsson, Rankin, Wake-up- A eontihOpuB creek ftwme rods, from the be ascertained, is $305,000 ; viz.; ofl Wedne» , are un»bte to workedveatageoualyi the whale ^ a mechame defiberately fold himseirdoirti

Jake, Caledpuia, and several other well Cornish claim to the canon, a distance of .«w-Bdnk ot Bfitieb Columbia, $95,000 4»mber of men who own vn intetest ro the befora a tram, and was, of course, kilted inf-
known claims are taking out large quantities nearly half a mile. Dietz & Nelson’s Express. $45,060 ; in i cpuipany, ,enfi Jg bspafiy granted fdt one mediately. V „ . • .‘»VeVü"l
-ef-wdld. Yefytoi,. from 25 to 400 ounces per The Steele Co have been gfoand-slufik-i private :bands, $47,006; on Saturday.. per ^eeyh-onl^ .ued ^oe bas-to bc. rtûdwe*^! boy was recently walking along tip
diyi ;;Otfiers,4n CookIWs gulch, McArthur's hnd from all appeerances.as eobn aa thé steamec Ale*aqdra, ^ODOO;^.per Otter, the.same yatps) ; the aext charge »one dollar afibre at Seaham when Jie .sjjpped into some 
^guteh, and the*upper creek, are beginning giyiees tire set a large amonnt of money Bank of Britiiâh Columbia^ $78,$80 ; private. AOjsee » rtflcerii w: ,the recording office, ahd ciCjey mud knee deep and <yas unafilir.toe*-

Art immense quantity <}{[ machinery will be toketi ont. haads^AKfiOXI- when you baye paid all ibis* if yon tricate himsçlf In this position he p^sfiefi
is being patin m driforantparts of the creek, Th*i Cornwh Go. -Everything looks like - « ü u'àèLtJMBÏAN ” ITBfita. C thfok W6 were C01 ûp exlla^1'»0' »
*nd the amouW of work done and the qoan. work in ettrneel The claim is worked, by! , , —------ b ; wi, ’ .-A misarly V»man »aho had snbsiebtdiier*
tity of gold lak*0 out will undoubtedly far fay^rdtali(f power. The amount of labor al- - ItETùeir’op Mr. Brew aNd KIrtt.—The ^ed :b)ng pariad^oy dry bread: and water was
<^^^uton1nl*-year' i ... ready performed is enormous. "Everything; tittle party dispatched to Bute inlet under Mr. ftte. >und dead in N.r-heuse in London Afcw

Bed Koek Drain is neariy compNM, L^J^y f$,o|*fite-indeed* * toi» inlefUst Brew^ fast Sabbath ee’unlgttt tgthp^d ^44») tfiu ftoghhbw»; WRjey.r.fof ;at afofag, ^ ^ FropwURiwed- docmento werth
tîr.otdyestord^o,$E00wb. ........ on Thursday thraniog, bribing with wh

fortunate. During ;he « * «SSs a .
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Postmaister. 

May mh, 1864. ■r u^ttl'■

3RNIA ITEMS.
Lbrchahts 
Ly of the heaviest merchants 
p removing their places of 
Francisco. Within the past 
L drag house and the pripci- 
ftectioner from that city have 
Lore. The reasons for the 
axes are somewhat lighter 
[than in Sacramento, and the 
looked upon as possessing 
nmercial advantages às the

shtnino.—The Golden Gate 
[Valley, was struck by light* 
lb, slightly injuridg several 
kbom, Miss Marv Eaton, had 
i paralysed tor several hours

Dougall, the actors in the late 
po San Franoisoe, have been 
ge Shepherd and convicted 
[S. Levy, fine of $100 or SO 
knl ; Robert McDougal, fine 
rs imprisonment ; J. w, L*ea, 
mprisonment for 7 days, 
layne and Harry Courtain®
I with success in the Metro*

Wiggins has resigned the office 
tlic, which he has held for 
Ban Francisco.
[ in Sacramento 98* in the

Coming to San

■
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tmm, sttiwwjyg ÎSSRSSiSÛSSiSK^twplace Will be supplied by the Bet. B,. wfi B flne aud imprisonment be the punishment ; 
son, of Yale, who will conduct the u I tbere a#y not paying claims enough in the 
service m the Mary street Wes ya cpantry to make it an onerous duty for nne 
Church, commencing to-morrew. maB to attend t0 jt,,and then the tax would

Arrival of Dietz & Nelson’s Express. fau on those who could pay it. A smaller 
.. „ ... . ., . The Reliance returned from Yale yesterday, percentage than that now levied, would
Moorhead is taking out pay over ex- bringing Dietz & Nelson’s Express, with yjeid a forger revenue, and not be felt so 

penses. $5000 in treasure. much as the present one. Or, collect* certain
The Chittenden Claim stands high. The Quick Time.—Barnard’s Eqpress left percentage on all the gold dust exported ; if 

company is ground-sluicing. Mr. Pearkes williams Creek on the 9th and arrived at the other is not practicable. Surely reason- 
picked up a nugget worth $35 on the ground Yale on the 15th inst. able men will never ullow suoh a law to be a
of the company. The Tribune.—We understand this ship reproach to the country they legislate for, if

The Washburn, Plumbago, Vaughan, wh| leave for Esquimau lo-dL. they do, they virtually leave the old law in
Kelly and Idaho Cos. are all at work. «____ 2--------------------- - force, as miners will have to form pirtnerships

The more this ereek is prospected the THE KOOTANAIS MINES. in preference to paving such an exorbitant
richer it appears to be, and I have little ______tax on the bills of sale they would otherwise
doubt that it wilt rival Williams creek ,n The folfowmg extract from correspondence record.
wealthe fco the Columbian, dated Rock creek, May Having occupied too much of your valua-

Conklin’s Gulch is a tributary of Wil 27th, confirms the exciting news lately pub- ble space olieady, l am, sir,
liams Creek. It has risen immensely in the Ifohed in the Colonist in regard to the Yours, &c,______ Pick and Shovel.
estimation of miners, owing to the great sac- Kootanais mines ; British Columbia Postage.—À notice

yielded ftîehighCa?n400°ôuRces3in one da™ “ J arrived from Colville a few days since baa been put up at the ei'y post office fixing 
and gives a steady average yield of over 260 my lbort lba.1 p 1 the following rates of postage in British Co-

tri Â1 rr111 ii -6-6-' ^ fiS*ST'SSSI2 ■**<* f-r
•>-7 g Sto*; « “• =->» asE& ssè asssîs sshâsî ‘£tg& g&ssetnkiag shafts and mining generally. wealtn, &c. &c., but I could trace none of the minster, for each letter under half ounce, five

MçCullom’s Gulch.—Companies are at ramors t0 any authentic sonree. Nearly cents; tor every additional half ounce, or 
work on this gulch, but no gold has as yet every tbal etraid get away from Colville fiaedoual excess, five cents. For each news 
beeD -taken out this spring. has gone to the Kootani, and those that re- paper, two cents. On all letters and papers

Antler.—The Antler Bed :_Rock Flame main are only waiting to hear frçm their to and from abroad, and delivered or mail ?d 
Co. commenced work sometime ago. Tbev friends who; have gone before them before at New Westminster, in addition to foreign 
will be obliged to-WhiprskW their timber, as packing up their effects to mak» a start, postage, for each letter under half on ounce, 

-the Bagley saw mHt Which they were td have Hundreds have deft Walla Walla and the five cents; and tor each additional half ounce, 
pnrebaied tàs ieep.acdidw by arbitrators to Coltirfibia rire? tbr that country.' Ic fact the or frictional excess, five cents. For each 
be nselessifvr the purposes of the company. Kootani is all the rage over this way, and I newspaper, two .cents. Between a rest 
George Weaver ha? employed a number of find that many of the old Stagers of ' Fraser Office at any one place in the colony, ar.-d a 
Chinese,to Work tbfhim on some portions ef river and Cariboo have been seized wuh thé Post Office ut any other place in the colony, 
timjèiwfc Kootani fever, as I have noticed many en in alt cases to be prepaid, for each letter under

ifiehtrdnR Creek route for those new mines who passed this half ounce, twelve cents; and twelve cents
u • y '-® 8 . . . - nlace ' for every additionat.ihelf ounce or fractional

SSyEÛZSiSSÏ P Thé people of Colville have constructed a excess. For each newspaper, twelve cento, 
htlïnml 6 ‘ ' ” ^ Ppto new trail from this place to the Kootani, Packages or parcels, other than newspapers,

obtained. ^ 5. i, abortenini! the distance some 200 milés. and not exceeding eight oonces in weight,
,PT,aiT,°nW^6m8^V^ KHlf of the new road passes throegb wUI be charged at letter rate of twelve cents

SSrSri $£^!h*‘8?^Sw"5! Br,,isb teirilory. The peopfo of Colville per ennee; no parcel can be taken exceeding

’ sStfSKPtStiJSSKai
Tb.toU,.re»M.Uh.«, IiATBS, FROM OOLDBTilBAM.

Sfi’SlZ?rlrib.,..6„w.l.,«i.»*.t..lii«i Editor B.„„. C.L,„„,-Th. Gold 
am nnt to the exoeose of law suits bv the materially interest the citizens of your thriving Quartz Crushing Company bave made such a 
«r/wnnrndent course adonted bv the^Go. town, and mere particularly the inhabitants gO0d thing of it already that they are enabled 
wrîmro? Honest men while abroad daring of Foit Hope. It is a matter of very great lo pay the Treasurer and Manager a salary
yernmen • . Knr:-_ nni- ,n «nd importance to persons who contemplate visit- 0f $100 per month, and to the Secretary thethe winter rem n m the spring ody to find . KootaFnai mines t0 .s^rUin the “‘me amount. Who will dare to say alter
th« rnerev of a set of dishonest scoundrels shortest, best and most feasible rente to that tbie lbat there is nothing in Goldstream ?

coantr,: To 8UCh person8 (p ^ y A Shareboldm-

I1!ïf ~nf. McLaughlin found a piece of gold 55#th 
$tl 50 at the bottom of one of the shafts. 
A channel has also beea discovered, which is 
supposed to comè.Corn McArthur’s Gulch.; 
Mr. MeLahghtoi bought out Mr. Walkem.

Lowhee Creek. î

-Two Chtldrsn Murdered by tiikir Mo
ther—On the 14th, a woman named Mary 
Ann Dyson, surrendered herself at the, Bas- 
irick police station hear Halifax, stating that 
she had killed her two children. Oo an of
ficer going to her house, the statement was 
found to be quite true. The two children 
were fouud on the floor with their throats 
cut, and a razor lay beside them. The elder 
was a girl of two years, and the younger ae 
infant six months old.

hid resigned; his pince had not yet been
Wed.

ng the dry brnsh-and.fallen timber, ex
tending over to BarkervtHe and Richfield, 
doing a vast amodht of damage at all three 

* places. The towns were with difficulty saved 
from complete destruction. A great many 
cabins, with wheels, flames, lfimber, firewood, 
efo., wére destroyed. Several miners had 
narrow escapes Irom being burnt to death.

Provisions were tolerably plenty, at mode
rate rates. A good many idle men 
the Creek, but there would soon be work for

amo

Sage, Miller and Co have sluiced off suffi
cient dirt to occupy all summer in the wash
ing.

jl

iy- L>
al Aornt ih Warfare.— 
ogen will, it is said, soon be 
mplement of war. Its " em- 
seem likely to put an end to 

Isham Baegs, an English 
ouncing his discovery, propo- 

his composition in balloons, 
im the air in the midet of ar
ises. “The very mention of 
I,” he goes on to say, “.as a 
ont in modern warfare, may 
oke a smile among chemists, 
bat the,, moat accomplished 
umber would scarcely dare to 
,th it in quantities larger than 
•tard seed, and even then at a 
ance, and under guard at the 
detonation. And yet not one 
sts will be bold enough to deny 
or three chemically clean oar- 
errible compound present in a 
1, however strong, the slightest 
lospborus or a single drop of 
ng in oontaot with it, yvoold,; ijj 
eeide the fate of the place,tod 
I.” Mr. Baggs then proceeds 
he has discovered a method ot 

the contingent difficulties tod 
le to manufacture this deadly 
t perfect safety, and m any re- 
>jiy, and that it can be safely 
t* destination.

•The Birkenhead Rams.—A letter dated 
dated April 4, from the Alexandria corres
pondent of the Times states that Mr. Francis, 
the legal Vice Consul at Constantinople, baa 
arrived at Cairo to question the Viceroy oa 
behalf of our Government respecting the twe 
famous iron rams at Liverpool ; Mr. Hamel, 
Irom Liverpool, had also come for the same 
purpose vu behalf of the builders.

On the 13tb, the statue of Sit Charles 
Barry, the late eminent architect, the only 
one as yet represented in a sitting posture, 
was placed experimentally at the bottom ef 
the grand staircase leading to the corridors 
and committees of the House of Commons, 
but as yet it remains covered, and without 
any ioscription.

Mr. Staosleld’s constituents at Halifax are 
adopting measures to express ilifeir sympathy 
with the hon. gentleman for the manner ia 
which he has been recently treated in the 
House of Commons. At a meeting held da 
the 11th, a committee was appointed to de
termine on the means by which the feeling of 
the people of Halifax could be best ex
pressed.

I . ...,., :r , • I-. - ’ ) ft 1 'll tit. : ‘ , t
The New National Gallery will cost, it is 

estimated, £150,000. It will consist, if 
sanctioned as designed" by Parliament, be
fore whom it will be brought in June, of 
seven parallel galleries, 900 feet in length, 
and 40 leet in width, and the same in height.; 
whilç the vistas will be uninterrupted from 
end to end. In the centre., there is to be a 
grand hall, with columns and a lofty dome.

At the Central Criminal Court inn the 12th, 
a man named Gutten wss sentenced to 18 
months imprisonment for bigamy. The eeeond 
wife admitted that she had been married to 
a man 26 years ago, but she had afterward» 
discoveied that he had already three wives, 
and she bad then left him.

At the Central Criminal Court, on the 11Ü4 
the Rev. Llewellyn Powell, a clergyman "of 
the Chnrch of Eogland, who pleaded guilty 
to a charge of forgery, was sentenced to 18 
months hard labor. The prisoner had been 
previously convicted of robbery, bnl the jury 
acquitted him on the ground of insanity, and 
after three months incarceration in a lunatic 
asylum he was liberated.

were on
.1

•iall.
PLETT SR FROM CARIBOO.

(from our sfecial correspondent.)

Richfield, June 1st, 1864.
The weather for the last month with the 

exception of a few days, has really,been de
lightfully pleasant. At this lime last year 
the creek presented a bleak, wintry aspect— 
not at all alleviated by an alternate fall of 
snow and rain. In a latitude 3° north of 
Quebec, where vast fields of ice ate only be
ginning to move towards the ocean, it seems 
father strange to the observer that the most 
desirable sommer weathèr should reign. 
sThe altitude of this place is also much 

higher than that of the same latitude on the 
Eastern side of the hemisphere. , .

The towns of Richfield, Barker ville, 
Camerontown, have been much improved 
The latter especially Reserves notice. New 
buildings are dotted all over the place, and 
the ma" " " —2* -u- 
ereek a

I'

1

and

the majority of Ihe business tied of the 
creek all congregate here. _ .
. Mr; O’Reilly has arrived and has resumed 
nie duties. Mr, Cox left on the 30th mit., to 
take coàmând dr the party of men who are 
to leave Alexandria for the Chi [coated conn- 
try. Without intending to make hoy invid
ious comparisons, I may safely say that a 
more popnlàr, upright and conscientious 
mau has never filled a public position in this 
«olony_ Some of his decisions shew re
markable ingenuity as well aejtotioe, and 
great praise is due to him for the manner m 
which he has suppressed the dishonest trick» 
ef jumpers. Decisions whieb give satlstac- 
tion to both sides are rare indeed iû. all coon» 
tries ; bet I end assure your readers that Mr. 
Cox has generally pleased both patties.

As to the mining prospects of the creek, 
they were never more flattering. On Wil
liams Creek alone, owing to the early sea
son and fine weather, I think great results 
may be sately predicted.

The claims are nearly all at work.
The Chiefs have cemmeneed drilling for

The Barker Co. nte sinking a new shaft.

loR OF CuNINGSBY.—In »°
I pecuniary windfall which air- 
received, the Philadelphia Pres# 
log back to Mr. Disraeli, we can 
[family certainly emigrated from 
[nice more than a century *6 » 
family name was UfA. ‘tehead
[ was a wealthy merchsot, wh°,
L had vast dealings 'on the 
i that time, there was a 
[ religions opinion than m »D/ 
southern Europe. I*o one é*e

1 auto da-ft in > emee. 
ved to London, where he formtoj 
, a Christian ; he had conformed 
, soon alter quitting Spam, but, 
is ancient limage, assumed 
sraeli (literally a son of «*»“ y 
C the fact of his Hebrew descent, 
this gentleman wae the Into !■•»= 
|l known as a man of letters, tod 
epresentative ol the lemily l 
Benjamin Disraeli, ex Chancellor 
equer - the same to 
is Willyams hsi bequeathed in» 
fortune.
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